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ILEGE OF IDAHO SMASHES WHITMAH'Smmt2
r f

Regain Ascendency in North, Best Cougars in Thriller, 12 to 0Huskies
IRISH DEFEATNorth Division Domination GRID SCORES

' oUTAH EUNBEATENMission its O TUE'S WAVE

DOWNS GEORGIA
Pacific Coast

Oregon 0, Oregon Stat . wan to oBy W. S. C. Halted by Two
Touchdowns in Final Period

9.PAIRIGREADEFEATED 1 8--6
Washington It, W. S. C.
California 13. Idaho 0.
U. 8. C. . Montana 0.
Stanford 24. Nevada 0.

Stubborn Defense all Thatcviiiere of Idaho If. WhitmanWASHINGTON STADIUM, Se Smashes Colorado U. Underattle, Not. 14 (AP) SmothervCoyotes Rally After Going Fist Fights Near Sidelines

Feature big Battle of

South's Leaders

Tars Have; Keep Goal
Clear 3 Periods

ing Washington State college's
Taunted aerial attack, the Uni-Tersi- ty

of Washington Huskies

32 to 0 Score; Tallies
Twice in 5 MinutesBehind; Conference

Dope ail Upset

Eastern
Harvard 7, Holy Cross 0.
Notre Dame 20, Navy 0.
Dartmouth 14, Cornell 0.
Penn IS, Georgia Tech 12,
Colgate 21, Syracuse 7.

today conquered the Cougars 12
BALTIMORE, Not. 14. (AP)ENTTS SALT LAKE CITY. Nov. 4.to 0 li the last Pacific coast con-

ference football game of the sea The Navy's football ship, tossed(AP) Utah university continuedN. W. Conference
W. I. son in Seattle. its triumphant march toward Its

SANFORD STADIUM. Athens,
Ga., Nov. 14 (AP) The mighty
green wave of Tulane engulfed
Georgia's gallant football forces
today in a turbulent climax to one

0.fourth eonsecutive Rocky MounThe brilliant Washington He-

about uncertainly In Its campaign
so far this season, ran afoul tht
Notre Dame hurricane here todiy
and floundered on the rocks of a

Willamette ..3
Pacific 3 CURTIS, tory halted an 18-ga- me winnfng I tain conference football champion

Pet.
.750
.750
.667
.500
.250
.000

.2Whitman of the south's most spectacular

Columbia 9. Brown 7.
Fordham 0, New York U.
Pitt 2, Army 0.
Williams 33, Amherst 7.
St. Johns 35, Gallaudet 7.

W. A L. 6. Princeton 0.
Tufts 13. Bowdoln .

1
1
1
2
3
3

streak by Washington State over I ship by downing a stubborn eleven
northwest teams and spoiled the! from the University of Colorado

20-to- -0 defeat.CoL.of Idaho 2

Paget Sound 1 The green-shirte- d raiders ofCougars claim for their thl.d here today, 32 to 0. The Utes tal-stral- ght

mythical northern di-- 1 Hd all of their points In the firstLinfield
vision ttle. It was Washington's naif. Boulder warding off what

South Bend smashed over tha
Navy goal three times in the sec-
ond period. After that a stubborn
Middy defense halted the fast run--J. Rhode Island 14, Conn. Aggies

first win over the Pullmanites in tar scoring threats the IndiansNorthwest conference football
exnectations were torn wide open 0.At. I . . .mree years. I maae in me iasi i wo perioaa
by the word from Caldwell Satur ning backs to stop every scoring

threat. 'After three thrilling but score Coach Ike J. Armstrong's Red

gridiron spectacles.
The final score was 20 to 7. as

Tulane achieved a decisive eon-que- st

before a crowd" of 36,000
spectators that packed Sanford
stadium, overflowing to the field
and delayed the game's finish re-
peatedly as incipient rioting and
fist fights were waged along the
side lines.

Except for a few dazzling mo-

ments of the third period when
the red-shlrt- ed Georgians flashed
their one scoring thrust, the bat

Barry Wood, Jr., famons captain
MIddlebury 13, Vermont 12.
Carnegie Tech 19. Temple IS.
Bucknell 10. W. r J. 4.
Lafayette S3. Penn State 9.

less periods the Washington at skins pushed over two touchdowns The Middies, In holding . thein the first five minutes of play
and a trio of touchdowns in the Susquehanna 25, Washington

high scoring outfit to three touch-
downs, surprised those who had
expected the gold helmeted steam

of the Harvard eleven wiucn re-

mains one of the few unbeaten
major football teams In the
east as a result of -O vic-

tory over Holy Cross Saturday.
second period. 0.

tack gathered unstoppable mo-
mentum in the final period and
two touchdowns were rolled up
in quick time.
Bledsoe, Hafford
Chalk Touchdowns

From the half on, the silver and Gettysburg 28. Muhlenberg 9. rollers to smother them.

day that College or iaano, up io
that day a second division eleven,
had triumphed over Whitman,
previously unbeaten. 19 to 6.

This game puts Whitman down
below Willamette and Pacific In
the standings,, leaving those two
schools tied for top place, pacific
plays College of Puget Sound this
week and Willamette will indulge
In a ce game Friday

The 20 points scored by thegold horde played Utah on even
terms, except for one scoring

Football fans here who are
following the Northwest confer-
ence race went into catfit when
they heard the College of Idaho-W-

hitman score yesterday. It
was an npeet at that.

For instance if yon. figure out
the season by "comparative
scores" It's a good thing Wlllam-.ett-e

doesn't play Itself, because
it would beat itself 40 to 0. Take
It 441s way: Pacific is one point
better than Willamette, Whitman
six points better than Pacific, Col-
lege of Idaho 13 points better
than Whitman and Willamette 20
points better than College of
Idaho. That's all based on past
scores.

Then Albany college is seven
point better than College of
Idaho so it ought to beat Wil-
lamette by 18 point or lose by
the same margin, either way
yon want to figure.

Ramblers was not a criterion of
the difference between the twothreat which the champions unClarence Bledsoe, Husky half--tle of Athens was turned largely

into a rout by the powerful aggre back, was the first to cross the corked in the final period. This teams In everything but stubborndrive was broken up on Colorado'sgation that carried Tulane's ban W. 8. C. goal line, charging
through left tackle from the Cou one-yar- d line. Utah's passes workner another big stride along the

STRIKES
and

SPARES

Thiel 12, Niagara University 0

Worcester 7, Rensselaer Poly-
technic Inst. 0.

Andover 12, Exeter 15.
Union 0, Hamilton 0.
Rutgers 26, Lehigh 12.
Boston U. 0, Manhattan 12.
Hobart t, Buffalo 29.
Swarthmore 0, Ursinus 27.
Drexel 21, St. Joseph 0.
Clarkson 7. Rochester 0.

gar fifteen yard line for the

ness of defense. Not one first
down did the Navy register while
the South Benders counted 14.
All Scores Come
In Second Period

ed fairly well during the second
half, but Colorado's big line held

championship trail of 1931.
Tulane in Race For
National Honors

score.
Merle Hufford, Washington's when its goal was threatened.

Colorado's passing attack wasTulane's victory not only kept Although the Notre Dame firstthe. green wave In a commanding
cniei Dau carrier at left half
worked his way through right
tackle for the other touchdownThe Willamette. Valley Transfer halted almost completely and its

running attack functioned only in
spots. Several times the Silver and

string backs ripped the Navy line
almost at will in the first period,position in the race for southern ""City College og New York 14,team No. 2 walked away with the conference honors, alongside Ten from the Cougar five yard line.

wltn Ainany coiwge, sanus
of its fire for Whitman the follow-

ing Thursday, Thanksgiving day.
at Walla Walla.

It Is the first time in the his-

tory of the reorganized Northwest
conference that all teams have
been defeated. Whitman does not
play Linfield, so it cannot regain
a chance for top place unless it
beats Willamette and Pacific loses
to Puget Sound.

The Willamette squad which
ha. been entering a vacation

nessee, but kept the Greenies veryhonors in the Business bowling
league Thursday night, opening Washington began its winning Gold started a goalward march

only to be stopped in Utah terri-
tory. James Haley, reserve back.

much in the race for national
when the threat entered the scor-
ing zone the Tars held fast Not
until the second period did Notre
Dame get the scoring range.

its season's play with scores of anve late m the third period
from Its SO yard line. A 15

Haverford 0.
MJddlewest

Purdue 22, Iowa
7, Indiana I.

Michigan 0. Michigan State 0.
Illinois . Chicago 13.

title honors. Tulane's force
have cleared the main barrier In990-893-91- 6. Capital Alleys five

Schwartz started it. An exOn the other hand Oregon
State and Oregon are no betterwas second. The fast Reo Flying broke away in the final minutes

of play, cleared n Utah's line and
headed for a touchdown but hetheir dash toward the goal of

playing southern California in the

yara pass from Hufford to Bill
Smith, an end, and line smashes
by Hufford and Borden carried
the ball to W. S. C.'s 24 yard

than each other, which ought toClouds could not get going and
were low team for the night. Minnesota 47, Cornell collegewas brought down from the rear.

change of kicks gave Notre Dame
possession of the ball on the Navy
33-ya- rd line. Marchmont shot a
lateral pass to Banas who raced

satisfy everybody a little and no
since the Linfield game Wednes Except for this threat, Utah's goalbody very much. We reel TindlTwo more teams are wanted in

this league, which is unique in

rose bowl New Year's day at Pas-
adena.

The battle of Athens was marr-
ed by close to a record crop of

day, will resume practice tomor nne as the third quarter ended.
The next three plays saw Bled was never in danger.cated for saying Oregon wouldn't Ohio U. 13. Miami 0.

Oberlin 6, Denlson 6. 10 yards and then he shot throughrow with most of its cripples in soe scamper over the Cougarthat prize money is paid as soon
as the games are finished instead left tackle to the Navy 15. WithVlllanova 0, University of De

be a setup and also consider our--
selves ahead of the experts who
picked one or the other to win.

goai. we nit center for one yard,condition for light practice at
least, though none of them is
livW n t Intn thn Albany troit 0.of at the end of the season. perfect Interference opening the

entire left side of the Middy line,"Doited around rieht end fnr
penalties, as well as disturbances
along the side lines that threaten-
ed to develop free-for-a- ll fist- - SILVERTON TO GETeight more and then foundgame, even though Albany should Schwartz dashed through and over

the goal standing up.hole at left tackle for the touchOregon State had the moreget ahead. down.

Western Reserve 9, Case 9.
Marquette 21. Butler 7.
Missouri 7, Oklahoma 0.
Coe 7, Knox 0.
Drake 7, Iowa State 6.
Nebraska S, Kansas State 3.

The second touchdown was the
fighting in the closing period, but
was decided by a combination of
Tulane's smarter play and sensa-
tional passing.

A few minutes later three Hns
impregnable line and Oregon
nsed a little better headwork in
avoiding bad break and keep

result of a sustained 66-ya- rd driveFIGHT SOONCALDWELL, Idaho, Nov. 14
API The College of Idaho ky linemen blocked Sarboe's punt

and Paul Schweeler recnvArod
that started after Devore returned
the Navy kickoff to his own 3 4- -ins Oregon State backed ont of

North Dakota U. 14. Morning- -Coyotes today upset the North
west conference hopes of Whit scoring territory, and when it ior Washington on the Cougar yard line. Murphy's kick for theside 4.rour yard line. Hufford made extra point was blocked.SILVERTON. Not. 14 Jimman college Missionaries of Walla

In Statesman league play Tues-
day night the Shields team won
two games from the leaders, Day
and Niles men, and Pacific Tele-
phone won two from Day and
Niles ladies.

Jimmy McMullen shot high
single score and also high series.

The Day and Niles men have
lost their captain and high aver-
age bowler, William Yarnell, who
has moved to Berkeley, Calif.

Anyone wishing to get connect-
ed with a league team may tele-
phone 6644 or see Manager Dur-bi- n

at the alleys.
Scores in the Business league

WMnous one yard at left tackle but Johnny
came to the pinch neither couhl
get anywhere. It wonld have
taken a "break" that led all the

Crelghton 8, Grlanell 0.
Kansas 28, Washington U. 0 The final counter came as theReed has been named matchWalla bv defeating them 19 to S uneroerg rumbled and Kelley reUnderdogs at the beginning, the North Dakota State IS. Southcovered ror Washington State on

direct result of a 15-ya- rd penalty
on the Navy and a beautiful pass
from Mfllheam to Murphy.

Covotes held the conference
maker of the Silverton boxing
commission. Mr. Reed says that
he plans a bout as early as Decem

Dakota 0.his four yard line.
way across the goal line to pro-
duce a score, the way they were
fighting.champions of last year scoreless Depauw 62. Hanover 0.EM IS WEEK Washington's second t o n c fa- -

Olivet 32, Detroit City Collegeduring the first hair barore
homecoming crowd. down was not to be denied, how

ber 10 with principals probably
Ray Hannan of Silverton and Ter-
ry Killeen of Independence. He

o.ever, and after taklnr a mint nnGetting back to the NorthwestThe Missionaries opened a drive tne cougar 41 yard line the Hnsin the third period that carried also said that professional fightkies with Cherberg, Wolcott and
conference and It vagaries, we
wouldn't bat an eyelash if Col-

lege of Puget Sound beat Pacific,the ball 80 yards in five plays for ing would predominate and thatplay were: Hufford pounding the line, car
Non-lettenn- en swimmers at the

high school will have their in-

nings next Thursday and Friday
afternoons when the Interclass scIRSfethere would probably be one orCAPITAL SESDUIB ried the ball to the five yard linegiving Willamette a chance toT8 76 78 two wrestling cards.

513 wnere Hufford went over for theD. Poulin 178 179 156

Ohio State 6, Wisconsin 0.
Southwest '

Arizona 7, New Mexico 7.
Texas Aggies 7, BJca 0."

Texas 10, Texas Christian 0.
Oklahoma Aggies 7, Tulsa 4.
Oklahoma City 28, Haskell 6.
S. M. U. 6. Baylor 0.

Rocky Mountain
Colorado college 9, Denver 2.

E. R. Ekman has been namedgallop to a championship, and
then Whitman turned right aroundmeet Is held at the Y. M. C. A. score.M. Poulin 140 156 11

Shield 17 177 181
CoooeU Yli 119 19

cool. The preliminaries will be Tt . ,

427
655
897
513

and beat Willamette to pull the yy nsningion btate naa one
to fill the vacancy left by Walter
Arbuthnot on the boxing commis-
sion. Mr. Arbuthnot was recentlygood opportunity to score earlyold pennant back to Walla Walla.Allnon .

staged at 4:30 o'clock Thursday
afternoon and the finals at 4

o'clock the following afternoon.
.193 178 141

.913 886 834
in the second period when HurWe're shockproof now.

Total transferred to Albany. A. W.
Kleeb has been appointed chairley recovered Hufford'a fumbleEntries for the meet, which utan Aggies 6. Colorado Ae- -Salem high is preparing for its on the Husky 22 yard line. Col man. Li. C. Eastman and Stanleywill be closed next Wednesday, gies u.second and next to the last home burn and Bendele pounded off

a touchdown, within five minutes
the Coyotes retaliated by carry-
ing the ball an equal distance for
the tying score, pat Brown, Coy-

ote halfback, lugged the ball most
of the way but had a good run-
ning mate in Carlson, end.

Another score was added before
the end of the period. In the fin-

al canto, a fake play netted the
Coyotes a 60 yard gain to Whit-
man's one yard line but it took
four line plunges to put it over.

Wooten, Missionary halfback,
and Applegate, quarterback, gain-
ed most of the ground for the
Missionaries who had scored three
previous victories in as many
years over the Coyotes.

are beinz made with the class football game which will be here four yards but an Incompleted

SENATOR FOOD SHOP
' 51 33 56

Ky 180 158 177
Cline 191 14 170
Pru 141 159 170
McLmhlia 141 185 132
Sharkey 157 179 193

Hand ford were appointed refer-
ees. Other members of the com-
mission are Dr. C. W. Keene, Cus-
ter E. Ross and Clifford Rue.

515
510
470
458
529

Saturday against Albany hign. pass over the goal line by Sander
Utah 32, Colorado 0.

Southern
Centenary 19, Union 0.
Mercer 19, Chattanooga 27

captains, Win Needham, sopho-
mores; Charles Perry, Juniors,
and Floyd Waltz, seniors. The other home game was against on the third down gave Washing

ton the ball.Silverton which was won all too

EVANSTON, Ills.. Nov. 14
(AP) Northwestern's gridiron
machine, rolling toward undis-
puted championship of the West-
ern conference, almost stalled to-
day, but managed to grind out a
slender, one-poi-nt victory over
Indiana's scrapping Hoosiers, 7-- 6.

The Hoosiers fought the great
Wildcat line off Its feet from the
start, and through two periods
and part of another, were consid-
erably the better. Their touch-
down was the result of a dazzling
51-ya- rd run by a negro substitute
halfback, Jesse Babb of - 'Fort

One swimmer from each class Mississippi Aggies 14. Southeasilv by the Cherrians. Since.8(1 85f 898 Statistics of the game includeTotals western 0.that time they have assumea ine xaraage gained irom passeswill be allowed to enter each of
the final events. These events
will Include: 160 yd. free style.

Georgetown college 20. LouisGolden Beardisadvantage of playing all their and scrimmage: Washington 267; vine 6.W. S. C. 134. First downs:games away from home.
W. V. TBAHSTEB He. 2

B. Hemenway 215 16 211
Bailey 207 120 158
Work 145 166 130
Bojdion 203 181 159
White 181 179 180

SO yd. back stroke, 50 yd. free
594
485
441
543
539

Washington 13; W. S. C. 7 Centre 59. Transylvania 0.
Alabama 74, Clemson 7.style, plunge for distance, 50 yd HasFi vttoTying Astoria high was a

breast stroke, 100 yd. free style, wortn Carolina S. 14, Duke 0p r a is worthy accomplishment
and the showing against Eu.990 873 916 2799 Georgetown 13. West VirginiaTotali exhibition dive, and 120 yd. med-

ley relay, with the three members PASSBALL PLAY TO Beat Vandal u.FiEN CENTS A D1C KBO IXYIN O CLOUDS
159 173 140 472Allea of each team swimming one of the

three heats, trudgeon, back stroke ,'."' xnsmuie iz, Northwestern's left end and on
gene high is not to be taken
lightly. Coach Frits Kram-mer-'s

men were as heavy, if not
heavier than "HoDy's" and

Kentucky 20162 166 138 466
147 176 138 461 and breast stroke. MEMORIAL STADIUM. Ber

Co
Tower
Pat
Karr

CLOSE THIS WEEK160 190 169 S10
184 153 160 497 keley, Cal., Nov. 14. (AP) InIT GRIND Marshfield would likely have a

muck and mud that formed thehard time duplicating its

Virginia 0, Virginia Poly 0.
Tulane 20, Georgia 7.
Tennessee 21, Vanderbilt 7.
South Carolina 6, Florida 6.
Alabama Poly 12, Sewanee 0.
Roanoke 18, Macon 19.

842 888 775 2505Totala R IS HP M
until he was knocked out of
bounds on the Wildcat four yard
line.

Bob Jones, Indiana's fullback,
went the rest of the" way for a
touchdown as the second period
opened. Vic Dauer, Hoosier quar-
terback, failed In the attempt to

floor of this bowl today, CaliforT over the purple and, white.
nia's Bears crushed a light butIntramural passball will be finCAPITAL ALLEY Flffe"

8teinboek 189 204 179 672 plucky Idaho eleven, 18 to 0.Eueene hlxh nipped Bend's ished this week at Willamette Some 15,000 fans who braved North Carolina 20, Davidson 0university and already plans areCottrall 159 181 199
Cooley 186 114 163
Doalin i 146 118 148

championship hopes and the only
other team which - holds a w;n

539
413
482
536

Inclement weather saw the BearsWINES STILL WEI being made for class basketball. put over their first touchdown afLarson .184 199 153 over Kramer's outfit Is University The faculty will match its star ter a drive of 72 yards, . and thenpasser Howard Maple against theTotal .875 911 888 2674 play heads up football to turn twohigh of Eugene. How those two
would stack up since Eugene high
has hit its pace, may be decided

passing of Andy Peterson for theOLYMPIC STADIUM, Los An Idaho fumbles into scores.Alpha Psl Delta fraternity whengeles, Nov. 14 (AP) A bunch Outclassed and outpassed, the

FALL TENNIS MEET

PROVINe POPULAR
the two meet Monday. The win

484
454
473
500

EMMONS
174 1S4
14 1S8
125 150
189 175
158 197

Vandals nevertheless were threatsf Montana Grizzlies were given

piace kick the extra point.
Northwestern began to pick up

speed in the third, and a fumble
recorered by FencL gaTe the wild-
cats their opportunity. With the
bal Ion Indiana's 22-ya- rd lice,
Reb Russell, with help from Rent-ne- r

and Engebretsen, walloped his
way to a touchdown. George
Potter, Wildcat quarterback, sent
the ball between the posts for the
extra point and Tictory.

BieketU
John ion
Atkim
Dorbin
Riff

140
140
198
13
139

before the season is completed for
the cry of the town is for the two
schools to meet again in a charity

ner will battle for championship from start to finish. Led by a' a 69 to 0 trouncing ny tne uni with George Scales and his out'494 dynamic little quarterback, Willisverslty of Southern California laws.benefit game.football team here today beforeToUli ...853 939 839 3613 Coach Les Sparks has been9 A AAA nnrortti a
Smith, the team from the north
once reached California's 11-ya- rd

line, after an 83-ya- rd advanceworking with the freshmen basCoach Howard Jones used I PTlTltlaft avollatilA Tvnlan In tVi Tirto o 1 down the field.ketball players to get them in
condition for the interclass seriesY. M.D. Hoopers Smith was the sparkplug of thefSir!!",w.!!?-19,81,1!!-

! ?! Leader weaaea drive, with a 45-ya- rd run that putwhich starts next week. The
sophomores plan to practice this the ball on California's 31yardthe first three periods of play. To Movie StarOrganize Teams

Three basketball teams have
been formed for the Young Men's

The game proved to Southern week and the other classes are
getting organized. Last year the

line. He also accounted for 18 of
the other 20 yards that brought

Lionel Barry more directed
'Ten Cents a Dante" which Is at
the Grand today. His knowledge
of tempo Is a distinct contribution
to the offering, which derives its
sweet from a careful presentation
of rhythmic movement. Not only
do the Individual characters fol-
low this timing' of dramatic ac-tio- nj

but the masses of people in
the larger sets flow along at a
pace that carries the screen story
toward its cjimax. Barrymore has
handled his scenes like a musical
conductor does an orchestra. He
has translated well placed action
into a parade for the senses, a
syncopated march for the emo-
tions.

The cast includes RIcardo Cor-
tes, Sally Blane, Monroe Owsley,
Blanche Frlderlcl, Phyllis Crane,
and Olive Tell.

The theme of the picture is un-
usual, in many ways. We see rav-
ishing girls dancing with men
they do not know; inviting these
men with all their charms to
choose them as partners; smiling,
teasing for their favor . . . and all
for the ten cent dance ticket that
each girl receives as her remun-
eration. There is a love story,
far different than you might ex-
pect, and a surprise ending that
will not be spoiled by revealing it
here.

This Columbia picture was bas-
ed upon the popular song "Ten
Cents' a Dance."

sophomores won the series withLONDON. Nov. 14 (AP) H.

HOOP MEET SLATED
Representatives of the 12

teams expected to enter the
church league basketball this year
will meet at the Y. M. C. A. at
7:30 o'clock Wednesday night to
plan for the season's contests.

-

California's distaste, however,
that its ends are still slow going
down on kicks, for Montana ran

Idaho to the 11-ya- rd marker,
where California finally held forW. (Bunny) Austin, England s mue trouble but several of the

freshmen then were not Dermlt- -
aivision league at the Y. M. C. A,
but another team is wanted, ac- - No. 1 tennis player, and Miss downs.them back for good ted to play.2Sta2.2: VBardman' Pty- - "SI aTthougrthe" Grizzly rn- - a movie actress

.v . a v KOUCS all 7 I nln sttaAV n a l . I WCin 111 tig 1 ITJU luuar cat. iiuiyjvv

MONMOUTH, Nov. 14 The
autumn tennis tournament at the
Oregon Norma school, continues
In progress on pleasant 'days,
when the courts are crowded
with enthusiasts .eager to play
off their matches.

Virginia Smith and Floyd Holt
defeated Ruth Naef and Harold
Edwards, 8-- 6. 7-- 5, in a mixed
doubles match. In women's sing-
les, Virginia Smith defeated E.
Johnson, 6-- 1, 6-- 0; and Wanda
Sosnick reached the second
round by a default.

George Little lost to L. Buel
6-- 1, 6-- 0, and Alva Rahkola
scored 6-- 3. 6-- 3 against M. Bor-
ing in men's singles.

So much interest has been dis-
played in recent years in autumn
tennis, that the tournaments
seem likely to become an annual
event.

Parish church in the presence ofpiayed on Thursday nights. If tlve for any use. Staniord Subs Crimson Elevenhalf the tennis stars in thethis fourth team enters this week,
the competition will begin at country. Defeat Nevada Still Unbeaten;once. Dartmouth Puts Betty Nuthall was there along

l earns now entered are the with . H. Kingsley, F. J. Perry,
and G. P. Hughes, members of Stops McEwansIn Easy StyleWranglers, the Prince Florsheims Cornell Elevenana Schomp's Wildcats. the Davis cup team with Mr. Aus- -

John Oliff, England's cover STANFORD UNIVERSITY. CaL.In Deieat List1? CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 14.
ed courts champion, was best Not. 14. (AP) Coach Glnn (AP) The vigilant Harvard elev
man. "Fop" Warner's Indians breezed en ended us preliminary seasonVolleyball Team This romance began in mid-- tnrough the Nevada Wolf nack undefeated today by overcomingHANOVER, N. H., Nov. 14

(AP) The greatest Cornell team ocean when Miss Konstam defeat- - here this afternoon, with the sec-- Holy Cross' famed passing attackPicture in Guide in recent years tumbled from the. ed the Davis cup player in a game ond and third string, teams gal- - and using one of its two scoring
of deck tennis aboard the Ber--ranks of the undefeated today as

it smashed itself to pieces against
loping to an easy 26-to- -0 victory I chances to pin a decision on
on a muddy field before 3000 fans the Crusaders before a capacityA picture of the Salem Y. M. C engarla two years ago.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids will be received by the

undersigned. Clerk of School dis-
trict No. 24. Marion County, Ore-
gon up to 5 o'clock p. m., Novem-
ber 24, 1931, for the furnishing
of wood for the several schools
of the district for the year 1932-3- 3,

the same to be delivered in
quantities as listed below, more
ot less, no later than September
1, 19S2. Bidder to submit bids
for wood to be delivered at the
several schools and to designate
the kind, whether slab, big sec-
ond growth or old fir, and qual-
ity of wool he will furnish. Bidsare to be enclosed in a sealed
envelope and marked "Wood
Bid", and a certified check forten per cent of the bid enclosed.
Bids are to be opened at the
meeting: of the Board. Tuesday
evening, November 24, 1931.Right Is reserved to accept or re-
ject any or all bids. Approximate
amount of wood needed:

Barrick Captain
Oi Volley Teamthe guile, deftness, and stamina wniie the Stanford varsity rested crowd of 58,000.

of an amazing Dartmouth eleven
a. Toiieyoaii team which lastyear won the northwest cham-
pionship is given a nrominent po

ior uaiuornia. next Saturday. The crimson touchdown cameByers HearingThe final score was 14-- 0. Only once old the Nevadans be-- early in tha opening session when For Third YearRunning roughshod over thePOLITICS come dangerous, in the fourth per-- Jack Crlckard ended a 72-ya- rdCOMEDY sition in the new edition of thevolleyball rules book. Tn hia Put , Off Againgreen In mid-fiel- d, over-eage- r. iod, when Towle began throwing march with a fire-yar- d scoring
The Salem Y. M. C. A. volleym , yT 73. 1 passes an over tne lot for longsection of the book is a half-pa- ge I tapetnous Cornell left Just two

articles concerning the snort in I wWe openings and that was all flL II lit ACUUCdl faim.
smash Inside his right tackle. Cap-
tain Barry. Wood dropkicked the
extra point, but he was unable to
repeat in the closing session when

the northwest last Tear, written I Bill Morton needed. Twice Mor-- pi ior mis one inrust, itJIT HOLLYWOOD NOW
ball team, which last year won
the northwest championship, will
be captained by Dr. L. E. Barrick
for the third, consecutive year.

by R. R. Boardman. local Y nhv-- ton dropped back, once to Cor- - was all Stanford. Stanford scoredHearing of the appeal of Davidnell s 20-ya- rd line, once to thesical director. Lee Byers," Sutherlin school prin twice In the second period, after
a scoreless first quarter, and twice

46-ya- rd mark to rifle his deadly cipal, whose certificates to teaeh
he attempted a field goal after
Harvard's only other long march
was checked on Holy Cross' eight-yar-d

mark.

following the election held this
week. Next summer the team willpasses into the arms of his run again in the final quarter.in Oregon were reToked recentlyning mate. Bin McCall, for theWheat Price is by Charles A. Howard, state sutwo touchdowns. cordsperintendent of public instruction. Oregon Normalhas been postponed from MondayDown Here Too

Highland
Gr.nt
Erglewood
Richmond

Colorado Halts
55
65
65
55

to some future date to be annt. Beats Tied by Cheneynounced by the state education Denver ThreatWheat took a nose dive of fire board. ' . Park ............. -

MeKlnleyJefferson Five 60
60CHENEY. Wash.. Not. 14.The postponement of the hearCcenis yesterday, following slumps

In all markets. Cause

' "The ridiculously funny picture
"Politics" In which Marie Dressier
and Polly Moran are starred will
Play a return engagement at the
Hollywood theatre today and
Monday. -

Complimenting ' the amusing
character actress Is Roscoe Ates,
the man' who stutters, and who
'?k s funny as he sounds. The
trio make one of the funniestthat could be Imagined. -

w,U I11 sood onemWejriU Pleas If comedy mix-
ed with sentiment is yonr appe-
tite when yon. sae the featmrsv

Lincoln "... v ........ . 45DENVER. Not. 14. fAP(AP) Outplayed through mosting was .requested by Byers' attor

travel south, meeting leading Y.
M. C. A. squads, 'on the way to
demonstrate the game at the
Olympiad at Los Angeles.

The northwest championships
this year will be played off la the
Willamette university gymnasium
on "April 16. Teams will come
from Portland. Seattle, Taeoma,
Spokane and Everett.' Plans al-
ready under way for entertalair g
the visiting players. The games
will be played on the Willamette
floor because the T courts are
smaller than the standard reeulre--

JEFFERSON. Not.tributed to the aggression of bearspeculators. Prices hare risen fast
me ineys. Byers was cnarged witn ne-i- or me game, me Monmouth Nor-- Colorado College's fighting Tigers Washington

Garfield ... 45
55smacked down a favored Denvermai scnooi rootoau team heldunui mis week and the reactionset in. Cheney Normal to a li-to-- 19 tie university football team today, S

Jefferson high school basketball ing too friendly with some of his
team lost to Tangent in the game women teachers; He has taught In
played on the Tangent floor Fri-- the Sutherlin district for several
day night. The score was 14 to IS. years, and has a contract which

senior ...240Parrish ioGrand 8tand - S
nere today. Tne oregonians made I to 2. --Bully" Van De GraaffsPrices for batterfat and - m itneir scoring push in the secondstrengthened a cent each on the KAfinfith Gain. il,li .rntUt liAi..At. .n(..l.....ttl 14

Bengals outsmarted the Pioneers
on the first I lay after the kick-o- ff

and had a touchdown when the
quarter, counting three touch
downs, one after a sensational 65ooieni marseis, according to bids I man for Jefferson. Bobbins off Governor Meier is chairman of TotV - ; -- 7 'ord

W. H. BURGHARDT. clerk.
5

v N- -l -21

,eBieraay. I Lebanon was referee. 1 the tate edaeatidn hoard. lyard run. raenta. v. 4.-;j- .-fgame was only three minutes old.


